
Initial Counseling 

*ACTION NEEDED* 

Read this email in FULL – It will be extremely clear if you don’t. 

There are congressionally mandated items to be completed before being able to attend the Initial 

Counseling (IC) and Pre-Separation (PS) brief. Pre-separation and TAP dates through next year 

are located in the Self-Assessment attachment. 

Swing and Mid Shifters: congressional mandates also require this be completed during your 

duty hours. We can work with you and your schedule if you let us know what shift you work. If 

needed we could complete a 1-on-1 PS brief; however, if you are truly separating/retiring from 

the military it is highly recommended to come to the brief during the day. 

Swing Shift – please try to work with your chain of command to possibly adjust your 

schedule for a day as needed. If you run into issues please let us know so we can work with 

you. 

Mid Shift – let us know what schedule you work and we can try to complete a one-on-one 

or do a brief in the morning if there are a few of you, but you will be missing out on some 

of the briefers. Again, if you are truly separating/retiring from the military it is highly 

recommended to come to the brief during the day. 

Complete and email the following: (There are 6 items to email back to us) 

1. Fill out (both pages) and sign attached SOU 

2. Fill out attached Self-Assessment 

a. Even if you are staying in the military fill it out for either what you plan to do when 

you retire or separate. If you have 10+ years left in the military it’s good to start 

planning now: financially, educationally, and career wise. What do you want to 

accomplish with your time left in the military and what do you hope for when you 

eventually get out? 

b. The Self-Assessment attachment also has the pre-separation, track class, and TAP 

dates so you can let us know what dates you prefer. Make sure to let your Chain of 

Command know your dates. 

3. Individual Transition Plan (ITP):  fill out only the first page 

4. CCAF Transcripts (unofficial) – 

a. Non-Air Force please provide your Joint Service Transcript (JST) – you can work 

with your career/education counselors to pull your JST if needed. 

b. Air Force: even if you have not officially started a CCAF degree you have 

received college credits. Every Air Force member has a CCAF transcript 

(directions below) 

c. CCAF is not applicable for officers. 

5. Screenshot that you have logged into va.gov or created a DS Logon (directions 

below) 

a. Ensure you can login without using your CAC by creating a DS Logon. You will 

need your CAC to create your DS logon. 



b. Can use the Snipping Tool on your computer to take a screenshot.  

6. VMET (directions below) 

7. Sign the DD2648 eform in MilConnect – Directions are below. You do not need to 

email this – please just make sure you have signed. This form tracks and verifies your 

congressional mandates for TAP. 

 

Below are directions on how to obtain the above list. 

VMET and sign DD2648 eForm: 

Using Chrome go to MilConnect https://milconnect.dmdc.osd.mil/milconnect/. If you 

have issues getting to the website, Google “MilConnect” and it should be the first result. 

a. Sign In (use the authentication certificate) 

b. Click on the following:  

i. Correspondence/Documentation (upper left) – will create a drop down 

1. If you don’t see Correspondence/Documentation then on the upper 

left it may say “Websites accept DS Logon”. If you see that click on 

it. Then click on the blue button (it’s usually a top middle button) that 

says “MilConnect”, then you will be able to click on 

“Correspondence/Documentation”. 

ii. Click the last option - DoD Transition Assistance Program (DoDTAP) 

c. To obtain your VMET: 

i. Click on the acronym VMET 

ii. Click “VMET document (DD-2586)” 

iii. Open/download the document. Save this to your desktop, this will be one of 

the items you need to email to your TAP counselor. This is not an official 

transcript. Chances are there is something incorrect on it which isn’t a big 

deal; however, if you would like to figure out how to possibly have it updated, 

review the FAQ section of the website. It generally takes at least 6 months 

for updates to happen. 

1. Your VMET is helpful when writing your resume. Have it available 

when you go through TAP. 

iv. Go back to the DoD Transition Assistance Program (DoDTAP) page by 

clicking “My Dashboard” 

d. Signing your DD2648 – this form tracks your TAP congressional mandates. 

i. Click on the blue button: Initialize Pre-Separation Counseling or if you 

have already initialized your form it will say eform. 

ii. Fill out and update as much information as you can. Some sections you will 

see: 

1. Training/PME Status – NO 

2. Security Clearance – YES 

3. Anticipated Date of Separation: put your current DOS if you are 

unsure when you will separate. 

4. Reason for Separation: Retiring is only for members retiring. All others 

are discharge. Discharge isn’t a bad thing, it’s just indicating you are 

leaving the military (whether it’s by choice or otherwise) and it’s either 

voluntary (your choice) to leave or involuntary (not your choice). 

5. Please put in both your military and personal emails.  

6. Warrior Transition Unit (WTU) – NO 

https://milconnect.dmdc.osd.mil/milconnect/


7. Immigration Status: If you would like information on citizenship 

please indicate yes. If you are a US citizen click NA. 

8. Under section five there are questions about information from state 

and federal agencies. It is up to you if you want state and federal 

agencies to reach out to you to provide more information and resources 

to assist you in your transition and after you leave the military. 

9. Please make sure under “Pre-Separation Counseling Signatures” to 

click “Click Here to Sign and Lock”. If there is already a signature 

there might be an “Unlock” button on the bottom right of the page, 

please click to unlock it and resign it so we have an updated signature. 

If it says “Capstone Review Signatures” do not sign. That is specifically 

for your Capstone. 

iii. On the bottom of the form click “Signatures and Remarks” and sign 

the form. When you sign it will kick you out of the form and make you feel 

as though you didn’t actually sign. You can always go back into it to verify 

you have signed.   

1. If the form still isn’t letting you sign, make sure you have filled in all 

the required items; otherwise try a different browser (Internet 

Explorer (IE) or Edge). Clear all cache and cookies if needed. There is 

an attachment on how to clear cache and cookies from IE and Chrome. 

iv. Once the form is signed you may log out of MilConnect. 

 

Create a DS Logon / VA.gov 

a. Create a DS Logon.  

a. You can create that by going to VA.gov or through MilConnect.  

b. When logging into these sites it will give you an option to logon via a DS 

Logon, CAC, or DFAS. Click DS Logon, then click “Need An Account?” It 

might be easier if you have access to a CAC reader when setting this up. 

c. Take a screenshot (Snipping tool) when you logon showing your name (no 

other PII). We just need to verify you can logon without your CAC. 

d. If you used MilConnect to create your DS Logon, go to VA.gov and verify you 

can logon to VA.gov using your DS Logon. Once you are out of the military 

you will use your DS Logon to get into these sites. Save your username and 

password in a safe place. 

b. This is a ‘gateway’ to your benefit information. This is also how you will obtain any 

future documents/information you will need once you separate/retire from the 

military when you no longer have CAC access (to include your DD214). 

 

CCAF Transcripts (unofficial) – will need to be on a military network connected 

computer 

We were given these directions by other military members because we do not have access to 

AFVEC. If you have issues pulling your CCAF please talk with other members who have pulled 

theirs or work with the education office. 

a. Login to AFVEC at https://afvec.us.af.mil  

b. Create an account or login 

c. “CCAF Student Services” 

d. Click Transcript Tab and save unofficial transcripts to desktop 

e. As an FYI: If you are going to another school you can transfer your CCAF 

transcripts to that school to get credit.  

https://afvec.us.af.mil/


f. Additional FYI: You may also transfer other college credits to CCAF get your CCAF 

degree sooner.  

g. If you are unable to log into AFVEC to get your CCAF transcripts reach 

out to the education center at 208-828-6363 to obtain a copy of your 

unofficial CCAF’s.

 

As a reminder, the congressionally mandated TAP timeline: 

Initial Counseling and Pre-Separation – Must be completed prior to 365 from DOS 

and must be completed before you can attend TAP. 

TAP – Recommended to be completed 6-12 months from DOS 

Optional 2-Day Track Classes: Employment, Entrepreneurship, Education, and Vocation. 

Recommended to be completed any time after TAP and before your Capstone.  

Capstone – Must be completed prior to 90 days from DOS 


